[Important Notice]
Statement on Fraudulent Websites and Illegal Use of CIS Group’s Info
Hong Kong, 8 October 2021- Public and CIS Group (“CIS”) clients are reminded to stay
alert to fraudulent websites https://cisgroup.shunan1.com and
https://cisgroup.shunan2007.com. These fraudulent websites about CIS are not
genuine and do not relate to any entities of CIS Group. These fraudulent websites
and platforms impersonated CIS to provide investment related services. Their use of
CIS Group’s information, including company logo, pattern of company chop, company
address, customer services hotline, customer services email, and the mobile app
icon, etc. are not authorized by CIS. CIS didn’t authorize any third-parties to use
above company’s information as well as representing CIS to run any business. CIS
accepts no responsibility for any transactions with these websites.
CIS has reported these fraudulent websites to the Hong Kong Police Force (Case No.:
WCHRN21036839) , the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission, the PRC
Police (Case No.: 44030020211007150033199910) and also working closely with
the Cyberspace Administration of China at this moment. If anyone has provided
his/her information to these websites or has conducted any transactions through
these websites, please report to the Hong Kong Police or the police force of your
country or contact our service hotline (852) 3112 8686 or email us at
cis.info@cisgroup.hk.
CIS reminded public and clients to access our official website www.cisgroup.hk for
obtaining the latest information and services we provided. We remind our clients to
stay vigilant and not to provide their personal or account information through
unofficial or unverified websites.
To verify the authenticity of any website in relation to CIS, clients or members of the
public should contact us at (852) 3112 8686.
Rooted in Hong Kong over the decade, CIS Group strives to establish a wellstructured business model that comply with all the relevant and applicable laws,
regulations and licenses in Hong Kong. CIS brand is always committed to provide
professional, reliable and comprehensive products and services to our clients on
which our clients rely. Our customer services team strives to maintain excellent long
term relationship with our clients in order to provide personal and attentive
customer services experiences. Because of the good practice of strong client’s
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communication, we discovered the captioned incident easily. So, should you wish to
get to know CIS Group, please feel free to contact us.
You can also reach CIS by below tools,
Tel.: (852) 3112 8686/ (852) 2613 9718
Email: cis.info@cisgroup.hk
WeChat: cisgrouphk
WhatsApp: (852) 6818 4388
Fax: (852) 2850 8463
NOTE:
CIS Group Limited, CIS Securities Asset Management Limited, CIS Wealth Management Limited, CIS
Immigration Consultancy Limited, CIS Finance Limited, 順安投資服務(深圳)有限公司 (Chinese name
only), CIS Investment Limited, all of their holding companies and subsidiaries are collectively referred
as CIS Group, CIS, or the Group.

CIS Official Website
( www.cisgroup.hk )
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CIS Official Mobile Apps
(順安證券/ CIS )
Android

iPhone (iOS)
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Additional Information
1. Below the domains and screen captures of the fraudulent website
Website: https://cisgroup.shunan1.com and https://cisgroup.shunan2007.com

Fake CIS company chop
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2. Below screen captures of the fraudulent mobile apps
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3. Below the Client Investment Agreement with fake CIS company chop issued by
the scam gangs.

Fake CIS company chop

Fraudulent website
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